Previous studies showed that Ni3Cb precipitation behavior
Previous studies showed that Ni3Cb precipitation behavior appears to follow a predictable pattern with increased strain in the precipitation range for this phase. Additional investigation was initiated in order to further the understanding of Ni3Cb precipitation under similar strain conditions and to develop some information on the effects of such conditions on the stability" of gamma prime and the formation of sigma or other phases often considered detrimental to performance.
Samples from a production heat were treated above the Ni3Cb precipitation range and subsequently strained between 0% RA and 35% RA at 1500°F.
Light and electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction studies were performed on samples in the as-strained condition; after a 1750'F gamma prime solution treatment; after a 175OoF treatment followed by a double aging, gamma prime precipitation treatment and after a fully aged plus 1250°F-500 hour exposure. It was found that the quantity of Ni3Cb which precipitated during the 175O'F treatment step increases markedly with the degree of strain, that gamma prime stability is not significantly affected by strain or the quantity of Ni3Cb precipitate, and that sigma and similar phases do not form during prolonged exposure at the upper end of the useful temperature range for this alloy, even at the highest strain level investigated, With extremely long exposures (thousands of hours) at 1200°F to 1300°F, the formation of Laves, Sigma and "J" phase is experiencedc4). The "J" phase is similar to alpha chromium and has a body centered cubic structure.
The influence and interaction of these structures is not fully indicated except that their presence is considered undesirable.
For high temperature applications, Alloy 718 is typically heat treated as follows:
1. 1700°F to 1800'F -1 to 4 hours to solution gamma prime. Table I shows the treatment of individual samples.
Samples with each reduction were then given the normal one hour, 1750°F gamma prime solution step followed by the regular 1325'F + l150°F gamma prime aging treatment.
Another set of samples was held for 500 hours at 1250°F to study the effects of strain on the overaging of gamma prime and the possible formation of the transition phase Ni,Cb. The samples thus prepared were studied after each stage of heat treatment and exposure by light and electron microscopy as well as x-ray diffraction of extracted residues in accordance with the detailed procedures outlined in Appendix A.
RESULTS:
A. X-Ray Diffraction
The results of x-ray diffraction studies are given in If a strain is imposed on the material prior to the solutioning 175OoF step, levels.
the amount of Ni3Cb increases with increasing strain The Ni3Cb is mostly contained in the "small" fraction of residue (see detailed procedure -Appendix A) and shows a fairly direct correlation to the percent reduction of area.
Extractions of the samples exposed for 500 hours at 1250'F gave the same increasing trend of more Ni3Cb with higher strain levels. This trend was expected as no Ni3Cb should form at 1250'F for 500 hours.
The extraction of the gamma prime in the exposed samples was more easily accomplished since changes, can be expected in gamma prime size and composition due to the exposure. The x-ray data showed no new phase developing under the conditions of exposure; however, it is known that exposure under stress may form a transitional phase Ni,Cb(5).
B. Optical Microscopy
Samples were prepared for study by optical microscopy as discussed in Appendix A. Some microstructural observations are as follows.
Specimens with no prior strain (0% reduction in area) showed the presence of a discrete grain and twin boundary precipitate believed to be MC, Ni3Cb and/or both.
Numerous grain and twin boundaries are free of any precipitation.
A similar structure was observed in speciments treated.at 1750°F-lhr-AC, fully heat treated and exposed for 500 hours at 125OOF. 
Fully Heat Treated Condition
The 0% reduction in area sample shows the presence of Ni3Cb plates precipitated near CbC particles,, on the ends of twins, and along grain boundaries, Figure 2 . in addition to the Ni3Cb plates, there is evidence of a round necklace-like precipitate in %he grain boundaries which is apparently associated with the CbC phase, Figure 3a .
However, a repolish and etch reveals this necklace more clearly but not necessarily at grain boundaries, Figure 3b . The gamma prime phase is very small and is difficult to resolve even at 7500X.
At the 10% reduction in area Bevel, the Ni3Cb plate phase is more easily detected in specific areas, more Ni3Cb is found in twins, and the necklace structure is still present, Figure 4 . At a strain level of 20% reduction in area the quantity of Ni3Cb platelets increases and the maximum quantity is noted after 35% reduction in area. Certain areas show heavy Ni3Cb, Figure  5a , while others show the nucleation and growth of smaller partic es, Figure 5b . Some twin boundaries which are in the heavily recrystallized 35% reduction in area sample show Ni3Cb plates growing perpen-,, dirular ts the twin borztzdary in a zipperlike fashion, Figure 5~ .
The gamma prime size and distribution did not materially change over the strain interval studied. This would seem to indicate the independence of gamma prime precipitation on the amount of Ni3Cb phase.
2.
Exposed 500 Hours at 1250'F Condition
The samples given 500 hours exposure show no change in Ni$b formation; however, a change in gamma prime is noted.
In the 0% reduction in area sample the gamma prime has started to show a fine plate-like structure in addition to the round particles, Figure  6 . No depletion or denuding of the grain baundaries is evident in this or any other sample.
The gamma prime has apparently grown more in the 10% reduction in area and higher strain samples, Figure 7 . The twin boundaries show the Ni3Cb plates to be'still discontinuous. Very little change occurs in the gamma prime at the 35% reduction in area level. The Ni3Cb plates are still present and discrete in twin boundaries, Figure  8b , and there is much evidence of recrystallization and lack of grain growth because of Ni3Cb plates, Figures 8a, 8b, 8c and 8d.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
The amount of Ni3Cb precipitated at 1750'F is dependent of the amount of strain imposed on the material prior to the 1750°F heat treatment.
While the grain boundaries and twin boundaries nucleate and grow large Ni3Cb plates at 1750°F, the high strains imposed on the material keep the plate formation discrete in natur,e. Pg . 1   20  25  25  19  20  20  20  19  19  20  20  17  18  19  19  3  6  5  6   20  20  19  19  19   5  3%  3  9  10  13  8  3  2  5  3  8  6  3  2  ---------2  4  2  1  1   --3  2  ---m  --em   3  4  2  4  %  2  5  12  4  13  12  20   5  1  8  11  12 , and then cooled to room temperature.
The thermal cycle was controlled and recorded through the output of a 0.020" diameter Chromel-Alumel thermocouple that was percussion welded to the surface of the sample in such a way as to assure physical bonding with minimum effect on the structure in the weld area. The amount of strain was varied as desired by using crosshead stops to control the travel of the load ram. With this technique a heataffected zone approximately l/2" long was obtained with an approximately 0.2" uniform temperature zone. After treatment on the "Gleeble" some samples were prepared for structural studies, Cool to 1150°F-10hrs-AC+-12500F-500hrs-AC.
Thus samples, in triplicate, were generated with four different condi tions of strain and four different conditions on heat treatment for each strain condition.
(1) All temperatures on the Gleeble require a correction factor of +75OF to +lOOoF due to the type of temperature measurement inherent in the equipment.
Any attempts to relate these tempera-\ tures to those used for forging or heat treatment should take this into consideration.
